Consent Form – Permission to take your child for local bus trips and walks.

Background – As part of our program, staff at McRitchie Crescent Children’s Services Centre often plan excursions away from the centre, to attend performances, visit local sites or walk around the local area.

Request for Permission - McRitchie Crescent Children’s Services Centre seek permission for the following

- To allow your child to join with the staff and visit local sites eg the beach, shops, etc.
- To allow your child to take bus rides to and from performances and local sites.
- To allow your child to walk around the local area eg. to the playground, Civic park etc.

Note

- You will always be informed by an excursion note, through the newsletter and gate note of our intention to take the children away from the centre and a signed form will be required with any expenses required to be paid before the excursion.
- If a signed note is not received on the day of the excursion, your child will not be allowed go and you will be called to pick them up.
- Governing Council usually assists with the costs to minimalise the expense to parents.
- Risk management will have been undertaken to ensure your child will be safe and a ratio of 1 staff to 8 children will be used.
- All reasonable measures will be undertaken to protect your child but in the event of an accident, you will be notified and an ambulance called if this is deemed necessary by staff.

Granting Permission – By completing and returning this permission form, you are granting permission for McRitchie Crescent Children’s Services Centre to

- Take your child, with the staff, to visit local sites eg the beach, shops, etc.
- Take your child, with the staff, on bus rides to and from performances and local sites.
- Take your child, with the staff, for walks around the local area eg to the playground, Civic park etc.

Consent

I give my permission for McRitchie Crescent Children’s Services Centre to take my child to attend performances, visit local sites or walk around the local area.

Child’s name______________________________________________ Date______________

Parent/Guardian’s signature_________________________________________, Parent/Guardian’s signature________________________________________

Name of Parent/Guardian__________________________________________, Name of Parent/Guardian__________________________________________

Please provide signatures of both parent and/or guardian where possible